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A recent asymptotics-based thermomechanical model is adapted and applied to the mould region in the
continuous casting of round steel billets, with a view to describing the complex interplay between air-
gap formation, mould taper, cooling channel width and cooling water velocity. Although the situation
is steady state, the analysis leads to what is mathematically a dual moving-boundary problem for the
solid–melt and solid–air interfaces, where the distance from the top of the mould region is the time-like
variable in the problem. Moreover, the two interfaces are initiated at different locations. In addition, the
thermal and mechanical problems are found to decouple and it is possible to solve the first ahead of the
second. The model equations are solved numerically using a finite-difference method, and the approach is
subsequently successfully validated against a previous finite-element model and experimental data from
temperature measurements taken within the mould.
Keywords: continuous casting; air-gap formation; mould taper; asymptotic analysis.
1. Introduction
Air-gap formation in the industrial continuous casting of steel has long been recognized as having an
adverse effect on process efficiency. A schematic of the situation for the casting of round billets is
given in Fig. 1, which shows molten metal passing vertically downwards through a mould that is cooled
by the flow of cold water in a surrounding sleeve, which will be henceforth referred to as a channel.
Subsequently, the metal solidifies against the cooled mould wall and is then drawn out of the mould at a
constant speed. The cooling of the steel inevitably causes thermal contraction of the shell, and when the
steel shell becomes thick enough to overcome the metallostatic pressure of the molten steel adjacent to it,
the shell detaches from the mould wall, allowing air to entrain into the intervening space (Schwerdtfeger
et al., 1998). The entrained air acts as an insulator and inhibits heat transfer to the cooling water channel,
to the detriment of the process; to counteract this, it is common that the mould is tapered inwards, i.e.
towards the melt, with a view to decreasing the width of the air layer.
Over the years, the continuous casting of steel has been the subject of extensive mathematical
modelling in order to explain the many phenomena that occur at different stages of the process. Even
restricting the discussion just to the topic of air-gap formation and taper in the mould region, there
have been many modelling attempts (Kelly et al., 1988; Schwerdtfeger et al., 1998; Lee et al., 1999;
Kim, 2003; Li & Thomas, 2004; Yao et al., 2004; Yin et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2007; Yin & Yao, 2007;
Zhu & Kumar, 2007; Wang et al., 2010), with more or less all involving the numerical solution to a
3D thermomechanical model. On a separate tack, Florio et al. (2015, 2017) recently used asymptotic
methods to derive a reduced model that accounted for solidification, air-gap formation and taper.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of continuous casting with linearly tapered mould walls.
However, the model was not for the continuous casting of steel, assumed a fictitious cooling temperature
at the outer mould surface and was not validated either against experimental data or the results of any
other model; thus, the intention here is to apply those ideas, which were for an axisymmetric geometry,
to the continuous casting of steel, with a view to providing validation also. For this purpose, we will use
the experimental results of Dubendorff et al. (1983) and the finite-element results of Kelly et al. (1988)
for the same round steel billet and copper mould geometry; although these are rather early references,
they contain considerably more detail about the geometry used and the experimental results obtained
than almost all newer ones (Lee et al., 1999; Yao et al., 2004; Yin et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2007; Yin &
Yao, 2007), and are therefore suitable for validation purposes. In addition, the model, as given here, is
an improvement on those in Florio et al. (2015, 2017) in that we provide a direct link between cooling-
related parameters and the interaction between solidification, air-gap formation and taper, we resolve
an issue concerning what should be the criterion for the onset of air-gap formation and the boundary
condition at the subsequent air-steel interface and we determine a criterion for how air-gap formation
can be avoided or delayed.
This paper has the following structure. In Section 2, we introduce the thermomechanical model,
which will account for the heat transfer in the solidified steel shell, the air gap, the tapered mould
and an outer cooling water channel, and the stress field in the solidified shell. We subsequently
nondimensionalize the model in Section 3 and then reduce it in Section 4. In Section 5, the numerical
procedure for solving the resulting equations is introduced. In Section 6, the model is validated via a
comparison with temperature measurements from Dubendorff et al. (1983) and results from the earlier
finite-element model of Kelly et al. (1988), and the effect of key model parameters is then examined.
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2. Thermomechanical model
We consider a radially symmetric model in a cylindrical mould region, as in Florio et al. (2015) and as
presented in Fig. 1. Our model supposes that molten steel enters the mould region of length L at z = 0
at the liquidus temperature of steel, which we denote by Tmelt; thus, we ignore superheat, although we
evaluate its effect in appendix A. Moreover, we assume that complete solidification also occurs at Tmelt;
hence, we ignore the fact that there is in practice a solidification interval, bounded below by the solidus
temperature, in which steel alloy would solidify. The schematic shows the molten steel, solid steel being
drawn out from the bottom of the mould region with constant velocity Vcast, a linearly tapered mould,
the cooling water channel and an air gap forming at z = zgap. The distances from the axis of symmetry to
the steel solidification front, the solid steel surface, the tapered mould wall, and the outer surface of the
mould wall are given by rm(z), ra(z), rw(z) and WM , respectively. The radius of the mould wall at z = 0,
or in the absence of a mould taper, is given by W and the width of the water channel is DE. Unlike in the
axisymmetric models of Florio et al. (2015, 2017), we will not arbitrarily prescribe the temperature at
the outside of the mould wall; instead, we will prescribe the temperature of the incoming cooling water
and its flow rate in the surrounding flow channel, as this provides a closer link to quantities that can be
controlled in practice. Note also that Fig. 1 suggests that water flows upwards in this configuration; this
detail is not used explicitly in the model, but is consistent with the sketch given on page 103 of the book
by Fredriksson & Åkerlind (2006).
2.1 Thermal model
For 0 < z < zgap, rm(z) < r < rw(z) and zgap < z < L, rm(z) < r < ra(z), the temperature in the solid














where ρ is the density of solid steel, cps is its specific heat capacity and ks is the thermal conductivity.
Note that (2.1) implies that radial conduction dominates axial conduction, because of the slender
geometry that is being considered. For r < rm(z), we assume that molten steel is at its melting
temperature, Tmelt.
For the boundary conditions, we have, at r = rm(z),
Ts = Tmelt. (2.2)








where ΔHs is the latent heat of fusion of steel. As for the other solid steel boundary, which can be at
r = rw (z) if there is no air gap or at r = ra (z) if there is, the idea is to develop a boundary condition
which takes into account radial heat flow through the air and the mould, and then out into the water
channel. Although the details of most of this have been documented previously in Florio et al. (2015,
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Consider first when solid steel is touching the mould wall, i.e. before the air gap forms. Assuming











for rw(z) < r < WM , where TM is the temperature in the mould wall and kM is its thermal conductivity.
This is subject to, at r = rw(z) ,







i.e. continuity of temperature and heat flux, respectively. At r = WM , we suppose that Newton’s law of




= −hC(TM − Tw), (2.6)
where hC is the heat transfer coefficient between the outer surface of the mould wall and the flowing
water in the channel, which has bulk temperature Tw. The value of hC is to be prescribed and will be
















) atr = rw(z); (2.7)
consequently, the boundary condition for Ts at r = rw (z) is directly related to hC and Tw, as well as the
thermal conductivity and width of the mould. Thence, once Ts has been solved for, it is possible to find
the temperature in the mould, which is then
TM = Tw +
⎛















Once the air gap has formed, its effects must be included in the model. Analogous to (2.4), we now











where Ta is the temperature of the air, with boundary conditions






, at r = ra(z), (2.10)
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= −h (Ts − Tw) at r = ra(z), (2.12)
























where kw is the thermal conductivity of water and Nu is the dimensionless Nusselt number, for which
some known empirical correlation may be used. A suitable one is the Dittus–Boelter correlation for a
fluid being heated or cooled in turbulent flow in a pipe (Winterton, 1998), which takes the form
Nu = 0.023Re0.8Pr0.4, (2.15)
where Re and Pr are Reynolds and Prandtl numbers, respectively, and are defined by
Re = ρwDEVw
μw
, Pr = cpwμw
kw
, (2.16)
where ρw is the density of water, Vw is its velocity, μw is the viscosity and cpw is the specific heat
capacity. In practice, however, it is not Vw that is controlled but the water flow rate, Qw, although the






)2 − W2M} . (2.17)
Since z can be considered a time-like variable, as (2.1) is a parabolic partial differential equation,
we will need initial-like conditions at z = 0 for Ts and rm. These are given by
Ts = Tmelt, rm = W. (2.18)
Finally, we require a starting condition on the air gap, which we take as
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i.e. the air-gap width, ag, where
ag (z) = rw (z) − ra (z) ,
is zero there. In general, the value of zgap (> 0) is unknown a priori and must also be solved for as part
of the problem. This is discussed further in Section 2.2.
To summarize, our thermal model is described by (2.1) for rm(z) < r < rw(z). The inner boundary
condition at r = rm(z) is given by the Stefan condition (2.3) for 0 < z < L. The outer boundary
condition at r = rw(z) is given by (2.7) for z < zgap, and then by (2.12) for z > zgap, and the initial
conditions are given by (2.18) and (2.19).
2.2 Structure mechanics model
We now move on to the structural model; this is in essence the same as in Florio et al. (2015, 2017), and
assumes all deformations are small and linearly elastic. However, as the model has undergone correction,
and as there are further improvements and insights here, we present it in full. In cylindrical coordinates,

































+ ρg = 0, (2.22)
where σrr, σθθ , σzz, σrθ , σrθ , σrz, σθz are components of the Cauchy stress tensor, with
σrθ = σθr, σrz = σzr, σθz = σzθ , (2.23)
and g is gravity. By exploiting the slenderness of the solidified shell, we invoke the approximation
of generalized plane strain, allowing us to neglect derivatives in the z-direction. We exclude bending,
as do other continuous casting models (Schwerdtfeger et al., 1998), so that σrθ = 0, and due to














) = 0. (2.26)
The reduction in (2.24)–(2.26) is consistent with that in Johnson & Cherukuri (1999), wherein the
process of simplification is formalized by the use of a small dimensionless parameter denoting the
geometrical aspect ratio, W/L. This reduction, which is given in detail in appendix B, also accounts for
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to (2.24). Note that even though the axial stress, σzz, does not explicitly appear in (2.24)–(2.26), it is
accounted for in the model and is non-zero. However, in view of the fact that we are considering the
stresses in a translating shell, it is more convenient to work in terms of the z-derivative of the equations
(Florio et al., 2015, 2017; Schwerdtfeger et al., 1998). Thus, we will consider
∂σ̇rr
∂r










) = 0, (2.29)
where the dot notation denotes differentiation with respect to z.










(1 + ν)(1 − 2ν)
⎡
⎣1 − ν ν νν 1 − ν ν










where E is Young’s modulus and ν is the Poisson ratio, both of which are assumed constant. Neglecting
inelastic strains (Vynnycky, 2009a, 2010), we then assume that thermal and elastic strains occur
simultaneously and are additive, such that the total strain, εij, is given by
εij = εelij + εthij , i, j = r, θ , z, (2.31)
where εelij is the elastic strain and ε
th
ij is the thermal strain. We also assume that the steel is isotropic with
respect to thermal elastic effects, giving ε̇thrr = ε̇thθθ = ε̇thzz = αṪs, where α denotes the thermal expansion








⎩ 1(1 + ν)
⎡
⎣1 − ν ν νν 1 − ν ν















The strain rate components are related to the radial and axial displacement rate in cylindrical coordinates,











and thus the thermal and mechanical problems are coupled by thermal contraction. Then, in view of the
generalized plane strain approximation, the strain rate in the z-direction is independent of r, and so
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Since the location of the air-solid steel interface is dependent on the displacement of the outer surface
of the solid cast, we have
ra(z) = W + (u)r=rw(z) , for zgap < z < L, (2.35)
and hence the mechanical model couples back into the thermal problem via (2.12).
It will later become apparent that we need three conditions in order to fully specify the structure-
mechanical model. These consist of an inner boundary condition at r = rm(z), outer boundary conditions
when r = rw(z) and r = ra(z) for z < zgap and z > zgap respectively, and a global constraint on the
stress in the z-direction (Schwerdtfeger et al., 1998).
At r = rm(z), we have
σrr = σθθ = σzz = −p(z), (2.36)
where p(z) = pa + ρgz, with pa being the atmospheric pressure and ρgz representing the metallostatic
pressure from the molten metal, along with
σrz = 0, (2.37)
where (2.37) is a shear-free boundary condition. We then differentiate the first equality in (2.36) and









respectively. Then, using both (2.24) and (2.36), (2.38) becomes
σ̇rr = −ṗ(z) = −ρg, (2.40)
on r = rm(z).
The outer boundary will be at r = rw(z) for 0 < z < zgap, where we set the displacement by the
mould taper to be







at r = rw(z). (2.42)
For z > zgap, the outer boundary is now the surface between the steel shell and the air, i.e. at r = ra(z).
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see Vynnycky (2010) and the references therein. Schwerdtfeger et al. (1998) state that the stress normal
to the mould is equal to the atmospheric pressure, i.e.
σrr = −pa at r = ra(z). (2.43)
Richmond & Tien (1971), however, state that there should be no lateral stress when there is an air gap,
i.e.
σθθ = 0 at r = ra(z). (2.44)
Differences between the use of conditions (2.43) and (2.44) were investigated in Florio et al. (2015);
there, it can be seen that both conditions lead to quite similar results. Here, however, we show that (2.43)
is indeed the appropriate condition; this is demonstrated in appendix C, and thus zgap is defined as the
first value of z below the meniscus at which




z| (σrr)r=rw(z) = −pa
}
. (2.46)
Moreover, the boundary at r = ra(z) is shear-free, so we also have






Then, on using equations (2.26), (2.37) and (2.39), we are simply left with σrz ≡ 0 throughout the steel
shell, which is consistent with Johnson & Cherukuri (1999).
Finally, in order to determine ε̇zz(z), we need to prescribe a global condition on the overall force
balance. For this, the vertical stress, σzz, must be compensated by the total external force, Fz, acting on










r′σzzdr′ if z > zgap.
(2.49)
Schwerdtfeger et al. (1998) discuss the different assumptions that can be made to obtain Fz. The
assumption we make, following Vynnycky (2010) and Florio et al. (2015), is that Fz is equal to the
sum of the ambient pressure and the weight of the molten steel column above the cross-sectional area of
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Fig. 2. Schematic showing how Fz in equation (2.50) is calculated for (a) z < zgap and (b) z > zgap. The grey areas denote the





−π(pa + ρgzw(z))(r2w(z) − r2m(z))
−πρg ∫ zzw(z)(r2m(z′) − r2m(z))dz′ if z  zgap,
−π(pa + ρgza(z))(r2a(z) − r2m(z))
−πρg ∫ zza(z)(r2m(z′) − r2m(z))dz′ if z > zgap,
(2.50)
where zw(z) = r−1m (rw(z)), za(z) = r−1m (ra(z)), with r−1m (r) being the inverse function of rm(z); with
reference to Figs 1 and 2, we would expect r−1m (r) to be uniquely defined. We then differentiate with















if zgap < z < L. (2.52)
3. Nondimensionalization























, V = v
LαΔT
, Θ = Tmelt − T
ΔT
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where ΔT = Tmelt − Tw. We then implement our scaling to derive the dimensionless model. In what
follows, it will be convenient to set
Ra(Z) = 1 − δRa(Z), Rw(Z) = 1 − δRw(Z), (3.2)
where δ = αΔT is a small parameter, as we will see later on, and Ra(Z) and Rw(Z) are both O(1)
functions.
3.1 Thermal model














where Pes = ρcpsVcastW2/ksL is the reduced Péclet number. The Stefan condition (2.3) is now at








where the Stefan number is St = cpsΔT/ΔHs. We also have at the liquid-solid steel interface that
Θs = 0. (3.5)
At the mould wall, R = Rw(Z), and before the air gap has formed, i.e. for 0 < Z < Zgap, where
Zgap = zgap/L, we have, from (2.7),
∂Θs
∂R










Also, for Z > Zgap on the solid steel-air interface R = Ra(Z), we have, from (2.12),
∂Θs
∂R

















We now take advantage of the anticipated smallness of δ by performing a first-order Taylor expansion







(1−δRw(Z))(1+β+χRw(Z)) , 0 < Z < Zgap
− γ κs(Θs−1)
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At Z = 0, we have
Θs = 0, (3.9)
RM = 1, (3.10)
and the condition at the start of the air gap is
Ra = Rw at Z = Zgap. (3.11)
3.2 Structure mechanics model
In dimensionless form, (2.27) is now
∂Σ̇RR
∂R
+ Σ̇RR − Σ̇θθ
R
= 0. (3.12)








⎩ 1(1 + ν)
⎡
⎣1 − ν ν νν 1 − ν ν















where the dot notation now denotes differentiation with respect to Z, and the dimensionless strain rate











The boundary condition on R = Rm(Z) is now
Σ̇RR = −Ṗ(Z), (3.15)
with P(Z) = ΠZ, where Π = ρgL/EαΔT . At R = 1 − δRw(Z), we have
U̇ = −Ṙw(Z)
(
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for 0 < Z < Zgap and
Σ̇RR = 0, (3.17)
for Z > Zgap, with (2.46) becoming
Zgap = min
{
Z| (ΣRR)R=1−δRw(Z) = 0
}
. (3.18)




























The model given above can now be simplified: first, through asymptotic reduction, based on the sizes
of dimensionless parameters; second, through the decoupling of the thermal and mechanical models.
These simplifications are outlined here.
4.1 Asymptotic reduction
We determine the values of the dimensionless parameters using, for the most part, data taken from
Kelly et al. (1988); we will later compare our results against the model results from there also, along
with experimental results from Dubendorff et al. (1983). The data is given in Table 1 and leads to the
following values for the various dimensionless parameters:
Pa ≈ 1.2 × 10−5, Pes = 35.8, St = 3.34, β = 1.65, δ ≈ 0.04,
γ = 5.9 × 10−4, κs = 77, χ = 0.334, Π ≈ 6.6 × 10−6. (4.1)
We observe that δ  1, as was assumed earlier. Thus, first of all, we can make simplifications to the
model by setting δ = 0 in the places where it is evident that it is correct to do so; more precisely, this
means that:
• the boundary conditions at R = 1 − δRw(Z) is now taken to be at R = 1;
• equations (3.16) and (3.17) reduce to
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Table 1 Values for the model parameters, most of which are taken from Kelly et al. (1988). ∗ denotes
values taken directly; † denotes estimated values; and ∗∗ denotes two alternative values that were given.


























μw 8×10−4 Pa s
ν 0.3 -
ρs 7800 kg m
−3
ξ 1.7 ∗ % m−1
Σ̇RR= 0, for Z > Zgap, (4.3)
respectively;
• equations (3.19) and (3.20) both reduce to
∫ 1
Rm(Z)
R′Σ̇ZZdR′ = 0. (4.4)




≈ 0 at R = 1. (4.5)
However, it would be too hasty to make this simplification. In (3.8), observe also that, although γ  1
and
(
1 + β + χRw(Z)
)
, Ra(Z), Rw(Z) ∼ O (1) ,
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• at Z = Zgap, Ra = Rw, and indeed there can clearly exist a Z-interval in the vicinity of
Z = Zgap for which Ra − Rw ∼ O (γ ) ;





it is only after this, when Ra − Rw  γ κs, that (4.5) would be justified.




{ − κs(Θs−1)1+β+χRw(Z) , 0 < Z < Zgap
− γ κs(Θs−1)
γ (1+β+χRw(Z))+Ra(Z)−Rw(Z) , Zgap < Z < L
at R = 1, (4.6)
but no further.
4.2 Decoupling of the thermal and mechanical models




(1 − ν)ε̇RR + νε̇θθ + νε̇ZZ + (1 + ν)Θ̇s




) = 0. (4.7)
Recalling equation (3.14), and that εZZ is a function of Z alone, equation (4.7) becomes









= −(1 + ν)∂Θ̇s
∂R
. (4.8)
We now integrate (4.8) twice with respect to R and use (3.3) to obtain












where f1(Z) and f2(Z) are functions to be determined from the boundary conditions. Using equations
(3.14) and (4.9) , we can write
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(1 − 2ν)(1 + ν)
⎡
⎣1/2 −(1 − 2ν) ν(1 − ν)1/2 (1 − 2ν) ν(1 − ν)






















































(1 + ν)R2m + 1 − ν







































for Z < Zgap, where v1 = ∂Θs∂R
∣∣∣











(1 + ν) R2m − ν + 1
, (4.14)
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f2(Z) =
Rm (1 + ν)
1 − R2m
(




























Equation (4.6) is then given by
∂Θs
∂R
= − γ κs(Θs − 1)
γ
(
1 + β + χRw(Z)
) − ∫ ZZgap(U̇)R=1dZ′ + Rw(Zgap) − Rw(Z) , (4.19)
at R = 1. Consequently, (4.19) can be written entirely in terms of Θs, and may therefore be found ahead
of solving for displacements, stresses and strains; in this sense, there is one-way coupling between the
thermal and mechanical models.
5. Numerical implementation
To solve the governing equations, it proves convenient to introduce a boundary-immobilization
transformation. Setting




the heat equation in the solid metal, (3.3), transformed to the new fixed domain for which 0  η  1, is
(1 − Rm)Pes
(









1 − η(1 − Rm)
, (5.2)
subject to
F = 0, Fη =
Pes
St
Ṙm at η = 1, (5.3)










for Z > Zgap
. (5.4)
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5.1 Small Z behaviour
The initial condition at Z = 0, (3.9), is automatically satisfied due to (3.10) and (5.1), meaning that
the resulting equations appear to be degenerate. However, an initial condition for F can still be found
by analysing equations (5.2)–(5.4) in the limit as Z → 0. Following Vynnycky (2010), we consider the
asymptotic expansion
F = F0(η) + ZF1(η) + · · ·, (5.5)
Rm(Z) = 1 − λ1Z − λ2Z2 + · · ·, (5.6)
where λ1 > 0 and λ2 are constants to be determined. At O(Z
0), (5.2) becomes,
F0ηη = 0, (5.7)
subject to
F0 = 0, F0η = −
Pes
St
λ1 at η = 1, (5.8)
F0η = −
κs
1 + β at η = 0. (5.9)
We find that λ1 = κsStPes(1+β) , which we note is positive as expected, to give
F0 =
κs
1 + β (1 − η). (5.10)
Thus, the initial condition for F is
F = κs
1 + β (1 − η), (5.11)
at Z = 0.
However, there is merit in also finding F1, as this will help to give an asymptotic approximation for









F1 = 0, F1η =
2Pes
St
λ2 at η = 1, (5.13)
F1η =
κsλ1F0
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at η = 0. (5.16)

















2Pe2s (1 + β)2
(
1 − κsSt












































which contains λ2 and F1η
∣∣
η=0, and which simplifies to
Σ̇RR
∣∣






− Ṙw (0) − Π (ν − 1)
)
Z + O(Z2). (5.20)
Then, due to the fact that ΣRR
∣∣
R=1 = 0 at Z = 0 and Z = Zgap from the nondimensional form of the
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− Ṙw (0) − Π (ν − 1)
)−1
. (5.22)
From this expression, it is evident that there is a consistency criterion for this analysis to be valid: since
it is pre-supposed that Zgap > 0, we require
Stκ2s
Pes(1 + β)2
> Ṙw (0) + Π (ν − 1) , (5.23)
which is analogous to the criterion derived in Vynnycky (2009a, 2010), albeit for an untapered mould
and an arbitrary temperature profile imposed on the outer surface of the mould. It is now evident that
for an untapered mould, for which Ṙw (0) = 0, (5.23) would be satisfied automatically, since Π > 0
and ν < 1. On the other hand, as the mould taper is increased, it is clear that it is more likely that (5.23)
















In dimensionless form, (5.24) becomes
Rw(Z) = 1 − δMZ, (5.26)
where M = ξL/100δ; thus, we have
Rw(Z) = MZ, (5.27)
so that (5.23) becomes
Stκ2s
Pes(1 + β)2
> M + Π (ν − 1) . (5.28)
Using the data from Table 1, we find that
Stκ2s
Pes(1 + β)2
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and hence that (5.28) is easily satisfied in this case. Thence, we find from (5.22) that Zgap ≈ 6.15×10−8,
which would correspond to a value of zgap that is just a fraction of a millimetre.
Now, since Zgap  1, it is tempting to simply set Zgap = 0 in the model, Interestingly, however,
this temptation should be resisted, since it would mean that U̇
∣∣
R=1 in (4.18) has a Z
−1 singularity at
Z = 0, whence U∣∣R=1 would have an unphysical log Z singularity. On the other hand, by not making
this simplification, we have that U
∣∣
R=1 is finite for 0  Z  Zgap - in fact, U
∣∣















for Z ≥ Zgap,
so that U
∣∣
R=1 will be continuous at Z = Zgap.
5.2 Summary of the reduced model equations
In summary, the equations that are to be solved numerically are (5.2), subject to (5.3), (5.4) and (5.11).
In addition, Zgap in (5.4) is calculated from (5.21); this equation contains Σ̇RR
∣∣
R=1, which itself is
given in equation (4.14) and contains quantities that are obtained from the solution of (5.2). Details of
the numerical method used for all of the computations, which involve a semi-implicit finite-difference
method, can be found in the thesis by Devine (2020).
6. Results
We now present the numerical solutions to the reduced model, in the following order. In Section 6.1,
the results are compared to experimental data from Dubendorff et al. (1983) for the temperature in the
copper mould and to the results of the finite-element simulations in Kelly et al. (1988). In Section 6.2,
a parameter study is carried out to investigate the effect of water velocity and water channel width.
In Section 6.3, the effect of mould-taper size is considered and the model is used to compute an ideal
mould taper, which would remove air-gap formation altogether. Unless otherwise stated, we use the
model parameters given in Table 1.
There are a few caveats concerning the data in Table 1. Many of the casting and material parameters
were taken directly from Kelly et al. (1988) and are denoted by ∗; the one exception is the casting
velocity, Vcast, where two values were given, but it was not made clear which one was used to produce
the figures presented in Kelly et al. (1988). Other parameters in Kelly et al. (1988) were taken to be
temperature-dependent, but we have simply assumed them to be constant; we estimate their values
based on the data given in Kelly et al. (1988), and denote them with †. Also, the model in Kelly et al.
(1988) was for 0.7 %wt carbon steel, i.e. an alloy with distinct liquidus and solidus temperatures, and at a
superheat of 45 K, whereas we simply assume a melt having just a distinct solidification temperature and
at zero superheat. As for the width of the water channel, DE, there is very little data for it in the literature
and its size is also absent in Dubendorff et al. (1983), who first described this mould geometry; thus,
we vary this parameter to investigate its effect on the results, using a range of values from Fredriksson
& Åkerlind (2006) and Meng & Thomas (2003) that seemed reasonable.
We also mention that the model is not computationally expensive, with each run taking only a few
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Fig. 3. Computed air-gap profile for Vcast = 0.025, 0.05 m s−1 compared to the air gap computed by the finite element model in
Kelly et al. (1988) shown by the solid line.
RAM), and clearly showing the effect of water channel width and velocity on the size of the air gap
produced and the temperature within the mould.
6.1 Comparison with measurements from Dubendorff et al. (1983) and the finite-element model from
Kelly et al. (1988)
We compare our calculated air gap to that computed via finite-element methods by Kelly et al. (1988) in
Fig. 3, where a value of 50 mm was used for the width of the cooling water channel. Here, the result for
the air gap from Kelly et al. (1988) is shifted 51 mm along the left of the z-axis from its position, so that
the air gaps begin at the same point in z; this is in part due to our assumption of no superheat. We see
excellent agreement between the air-gap profiles for Vcast = 0.025m s−1, where the difference between
the maximum air-gap width is just a couple of micrometres. When the casting velocity is 0.05 m s−1,
we obtain good qualitative agreement. For both air-gap profiles produced by our model, we see a sharp
initial increase in air-gap width, before a steady reduction in size. This is consistent with the results of
the finite-element model, which are shown by the solid line. An increase in casting speed decreases the
width of the air gap formed, which is consistent with Zhu & Kumar (2007). When we vary DE, the width
of the air gap does not change significantly, so we do not present this result.
Next, we determine temperature profiles at two positions in the mould, one at 2.75 mm from the
inner surface of the mould and the other at 8.75 mm. Figure 4 compares the result of our model with
that of the finite-element model from Kelly et al. (1988) and the experimentally measured maximum
and minimum temperature values from Dubendorff et al. (1983), where once again we have shifted the
data from Kelly et al. (1988) to the left of the z-axis by 51 mm, so that the air-gap profiles begin at
the same point. Note here that although our model and that in Kelly et al. (1988) are both steady-state,
the experimental data from Dubendorff et al. (1983) is time-dependent, which explains why maximum
and minimum temperatures are measured. In fact, although continuous casting is essentially intended
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Fig. 4. Temperature profiles 2.75 mm (a) and 8.75 mm (b) from the inner mould wall, with the solid line showing results from
the finite element model from Kelly et al. (1988), and the crosses denoting maximum and minimum experimental measurements
from Dubendorff et al. (1983). Our results are given for two values of Vcast and are shown with dashed and dotted-dashed lines
effects, particularly in the mould region as a result of the mould oscillations and mould flux, a lubricant
that is made to pass between the mould and the solidified steel, that are employed to facilitate the
process; for more details of these, see early work by King et al. (1993), and more recent work by
Vynnycky et al. (2017) and Devine et al. (2020). For Vcast = 0.025m s−1 in both Figs 4(a) and (b), we
see good agreement between our model and both the finite-element model and the experimental data.
After z = 400mm, the temperature data from Dubendorff et al. (1983) begins to increase, which is also
captured by our model. When Vcast = 0.05m s−1, the profiles do not agree quantitatively, but do take
the same qualitative shape.
6.2 The effect of water channel width, DE, and water velocity Vw
Figure 5 shows the effect of the width of the water channel on the temperature in the mould for Vcast =
0.025 m s−1 at the same locations as in Fig. 4. We see that, as the width of the water channel increases,
the temperature in the mould increases. We have included the experimental data from Fig. 4 in order to
demonstrate that we still observe good agreement between the model and experiment.
Likewise, the speed of the water in the cooling channel is an important parameter to understand,
as it can be varied by operators whilst continuous casting is in operation. We set Vcast = 0.025 m s−1
and vary Vw in our model. Figure 6(a) and (b) show an increase in temperature in the copper mould
as Vw is decreased. This is as a result of a decrease in hC, which leads to less cooling from the mould
and therefore a higher temperature in the mould. In Fig. 7, we see that air-gap width can be reduced
by decreasing the speed of the flowing water. This is again due to a decrease in cooling causing less
thermal contraction of the steel shell. There is no significant change to the rest of the model by varying
the water speed and so results are not presented.
6.3 The effect of mould tapering and the ideal taper
We now look to investigate the effect of tapering for the mould considered in Dubendorff et al. (1983),
i.e. we use the parameter values in Table 1 with DE = 50 mm and Vcast = 0.025 m s−1, while varying
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Fig. 5. Temperature profiles 2.75 mm (a) and 8.75 mm (b) from the mould wall, with the solid line showing results from the
finite element model from Kelly et al. (1988), and the crosses denoting maximum and minimum experimental measurements
from Dubendorff et al. (1983). Our results are given for three values of DE and are shown with dotted, dashed and dotted-dashed
lines
Fig. 6. Temperature profiles, with varying water speed, Vw, 2.75 mm (a) and 8.75 mm (b) from the mould wall.
of four going from the no-taper case to ξ = 1.7 % m−1. We also see from Fig. 8 that, when there is no
mould taper, the width of the air gap continuously increases down the mould. When ξ = 0.85 % m−1,
the air gap forms and rapidly reaches a near constant width. Then, as ξ increases to 1.7 % m−1, we see
the air gap decrease in size after its initial rapid increase. This is consistent with the model results from
Kelly et al. (1988).
We can also determine the theoretically ideal taper, i.e. a possibly non-linear taper such that an air
gap does not form at all. To compute this ideal taper, we simply set Ra (Z) = Rw (Z) , which then means
that we use the first option in (4.6) for 0  Z  1, with (4.14) being used in (4.3) for Z > Zgap in order
to determine Rw (Z); for Z < Zgap, any Rw -profile may be considered theoretically ideal, in the sense
that there is no air gap there. In Fig. 9(a), we compare the ideal taper with two small linear mould tapers,
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Fig. 7. Air-gap profiles for varying cooling water speed, Vw.
Fig. 8. Effect of the mould taper on the air-gap width, ag.
with the width of the air gap when there is no mould tapering. We see that the mould taper is greater
than the maximum width of the air gap by roughly a factor of ten, implying that a mould taper would
need to be much larger than the size of an air gap with no taper in order to mitigate air-gap formation.
We also note that a large initial gradient in W − rw(z) is required to prevent air-gap formation. Thus, in
the case of a piecewise linear mould taper, a large initial mould taper is conducive to reducing air-gap
width.
Further results concerning the effects of tapering on the solidified shell thickness, the temperature
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Fig. 9. The ideal taper, W − r̄w, along with: (a) two linear tapers; (b) the width of the air gap when there is no taper.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, we have extended earlier asymptotic thermomechanical models for air-gap formation in
vertical continuous casting in cylindrical moulds by including the details of the cooling water channel,
thereby replacing an arbitrarily prescribed temperature profile at the exterior of the mould from earlier
work (Florio et al., 2015, 2017; Vynnycky, 2009a,b, 2010).
We have applied our model to the casting of steel and have compared our results with experimental
measurements and an earlier finite-element model for a particular mould geometry (Dubendorff et al.,
1983; Kelly et al., 1988). This comparison shows good validation of the model, both in a qualitative and
a quantitative sense.
We have investigated the effect of certain parameters on the formation and propagation of air gaps,
namely, the width of the cooling water channel, the velocity of the cooling water and the gradient of
a linear mould taper. We have also computed a theoretical ideal taper, for which no air gap forms; this
could aid mould designers in constructing non-linear and piecewise-linear tapers.
There are several obvious extensions to this work. Molten steel superheat was not considered here,
but its inclusion would lead to an extra model parameter: the inlet temperature of the molten steel
(Florio et al., 2017; Vynnycky, 2009b). Also, just as the solid steel undergoes thermal contraction, so
the mould wall will undergo deformation due to thermal effects, which will affect the size of the air gap.
Furthermore, there are next to no studies that simultaneously take account of the air gap, the taper, the
oscillation of the mould and the mould flux, although recent work has tried to account for some of these
concurrently (Wang et al., 2017).
A further direction is to apply asymptotic methods to the bloom, billet and slab geometries that are
also common in the continuous casting of steel. For these, the principal issue is what happens in the
corners of the mould, where the cooling will be fastest. For these geometries also, one could apply a
generalized plane strain approximation, implying that any resulting computations must be carried out
over a 2D cross-sectional slice. Needless to say, the results produced by a code that is developed for
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Appendix A: The effect of superheat
In the current model, the effect of superheat was neglected, so that the temperature of the molten phase
could simply be taken as Tmelt. To give an idea of how the model would change and why the no-superheat
model gave reasonable agreement with experimental data that were obtained in a casting process carried
out with superheat, we consider the model in dimensionless terms. Introducing Tl as the temperature of




/ΔT as the nondimensional temperature for this phase.
With Tcast as the temperature of the incoming melt at z = 0, so that the superheat is Tmelt − Tcast,
equation (3.5) would now be replaced by





/ΔT . With Tmelt − Tcast = −45 K, and using the data in Table 1, we
obtain Θcast ≈ −0.03. Consequently,
∣∣Θcast∣∣  1, which then suggests simply taking Θcast = 0,
neglecting temperature differences in the molten phase and using (3.5) as a first approximation.
Appendix B: Reduction from (2.20)-(2.22) to (2.24)-(2.26)

































+ Ω = 0, (B.3)
where ω = W/L and Ω = Wg/EαΔT . Using the data in Table 1, we find that ω ∼ 0.1, Ω ∼ 10−7,
which suggests taking ω, Ω  1. By excluding any bending, we set ΣRθ = ΣθR = 0; then, by invoking
axisymmetry, we can neglect derivatives in the θ -direction, which leads to
∂ΣRR
∂R
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i.e. the nondimensional form of (2.24)-(2.26), after a trivial rearrangement of the left-hand side of (B.6)
Appendix C: Boundary conditions at r = ra (z)










respectively, where ni and ti denote the components of the unit normal and tangential vectors at r =








Moreover, []as in (C.1) and (C.2) denotes the difference in the value of the bracketed function in going
from the air, a, to the solid, s.
Treating the air as inviscid fluid that is at atmospheric pressure, we have, σrr = σzz = −pa, σrz =
σzr = 0, so that (C.1) and (C.2) reduce to




) + σzznztz = 0, (C.4)
respectively, where the left-hand sides in (C.3) and (C.4) are associated with the solid steel.
Since the air gap is slender, we have that dra/dz  1, so that nr = 1, tz = 1, nz, tr  1, leading to
σrr = −pa, (C.5)
σrz = 0. (C.6)
Hence, in view of the appearance of (C.5) as the appropriate boundary condition at r = ra (z) , it seems
more natural to use this, which is identical to (2.43), as the criterion for the onset of air-gap formation
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